
Job Posting: NCEC Ambassador - Spring/Summer 2021

About North Carolina Education Corps

North Carolina Education Corps (NCEC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit working to provide quality whole

child and academic support to students across North Carolina. NCEC was launched by the North

Carolina State Board of Education and Office of the Governor in response to the impact COVID-19

is having on schools, as students struggle to keep up with learning.

COVID-19 has exacerbated academic and non-academic challenges of North Carolina’s K-12
students and schools. North Carolina’s 1.5 million K-12 students are dealing with learning time loss
across and social-emotional challenges. Our teachers and administrators face an uphill climb to

advance the sound, basic education of every student.

NCEC brings together community members to support students and teachers and accelerate

learning in the wake of COVID. We do this by partnering with schools to recruit, train, and deploy

“corps members.” Corps members -- including community college and university students, recent

graduates, and retirees -- are paid a living wage by schools to work part-time as tutors.

Corps members build relationships and connect with young students. They help teachers reach

students who need additional academic support. They accelerate COVID learning recovery with

students, families, and school personnel. All with the goal of improving student growth and

opportunity.

During the 2021-2022 school year, NCEC corps members will serve as high-impact literacy tutors

grounded in the science of reading and reading instruction. As literacy tutors, corps members will

assist K-3 students with building foundational reading skills, preventing a delay in learning how to

read that could otherwise affect reading to learn for years to come.

For more information on NCEC, check out our launch video, basic overview, and website.

Job Summary

K-3 students must learn to read well and with confidence in order to read to learn, and COVID-19
has made this harder. NCEC Ambassadors will utilize their knowledge of NC Education Corps and
passion for supporting students in early literacy to attract candidates to apply for the corps.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5rSR0FISJQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iGb2g5HppTmgty4TgUKjp1vnhit5YsuY/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nceducationcorps.org/


The emphasis this summer is focused on leveraging relationships, professional and community
networks, and social media to generate at least 500 applications for the 250 corp member
openings for fall 2021.

Because NCEC is a high-growth nonprofit, NCEC Ambassadors must enjoy working in an
entrepreneurial environment that is fast-paced, mission-driven, and results-oriented. We seek
candidates from diverse backgrounds with a passion for our mission, drive for results, care for
students, adaptability, resilience, and humility. A good sense of humor goes a long way too.

This position exercises strong interpersonal skills, social media capabilities, and an embodiment
of NCEC’s mission and vision.

Requirements

To be an Ambassador, you must:
● Have experience or service as one of the following: NCEC Corps Member, teacher,

educator or administrator in NCEC partner school, or have interest in pursuing a corps
member position in the future

● Be committed to leveraging networks, community groups, campus connections, and
personal social media profiles to invest others in NCEC

● Work 8 hours per week from June 3 - July 15

Goals
● Built at least (5) new strategic relationships for NC Ed Corps that create recruitment

pipelines
● Generate (20) virtual NCEC information session attendees
● Post about NCEC (3) times per week on various personal platforms using provided

marketing materials
● Participate in at least (3) virtual NCEC information sessions (offered weekly beginning May

26)
● Generate at least (10) applicants for NC Ed Corps fall 2021 cohort

Responsibilities
Cultivate relationships

● Build and maintain relationships with candidates in education, partner organizations
and/or the professional community to support recruitment campaigns, maximize outreach,
and promote a stronger organizational brand

● Inspire others through strong written and verbal communication
● Work with individuals of diverse backgrounds and experiences
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Grow interest in prospective NCEC Corps Members
● Demonstrate a high level of initiative in community outreach
● Generate new ideas to promote NCEC and build awareness across the state
● Follow recruitment strategy and utilize marketing materials to attract people passionate

about the importance early literacy and connecting with K-3 students

Execute marketing efforts
● Send personalized emails, phone calls and text messages to your network
● Report to Communications Manager to deploy marketing collateral and strategic

messaging
● Post on personal social media platforms and engage with strategic partners and

prospects on social media

Perform other related duties as requested and as responsibilities dictate

Qualifications

Characteristics of an Ideal Candidate

● Commitment to the mission and vision of North Carolina Education Corps
● Proven ability to use outstanding interpersonal skills to initiate connection and build

strong relationships in a professional way
● Outstanding communication skills with ability to communicate concisely and persuasively

in a variety of different formats, including email and digital platforms
● Highly organized and detail-oriented, with strong project management and organization

skills
● Comfortable in a high-performing, fast-paced, and quickly growing organization
● Demonstrated ability to achieve high performance goals and meet deadlines
● Experience in educational institutions preferred

Commitment and Compensation

This position will be held June 3 through July 15, working approximately 8 hrs/week, remotely.
Candidates will need a laptop, cellphone, and reliable internet to be effective in this position. This
position will earn a stipend of $1,200 for 6 weeks of service.

How to Apply

Please submit the NCEC Ambassador application form at nceducationcorps.org/ambassador.
Applications are due by May 26.
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https://nceducationcorps.org/ambassador
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